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Mr. Terry Morris' grave. It is a
triple ruck to mark the graves of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and daugh-
ter, Zipora.
Mr. and -Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
and children of Paducah,- visited
Mrs. Ela Morris, Sunday., Mrs.
Morris, Howard and ?Apure Morris
returned home with them to spend
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Sykes and son,
Toney, Mr. and Mrs. Carol Key
and son Rudy, Mr. and Mrs. Lon
Schrader, and Mrs.' Lorene Smith
and sun Dennis, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Sykes Sunday.
Bro. Harold Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins and sons were the
dinner guest ;if Mr. and Mrs.
George Jenkins. Sunday.
Mr. Mason Paschall was carried
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ON and JUNE ALYSON
iS TO BE SEEN"






•  ?fade from extra-long
combed Egyptian yarns
n sheen survives seasons of washingt
points of our sat-tailored sleeveless: -
a high-low stitched collar
. slotted pocket ... fine pearl buttons..






Visit the USA.. We hear 50 much
about America and its people and
read abodt this country every day.
1 to want to see for myself this
great nation. I should be glad to
live the American life for a short
while in the homes of American
People where the family life. I
have heard, is so different from
our men.
"I hope that this stay would al-
low me to know better the in-
dustrial, agricultural and commer-
cial activities, in fact, all those
things which make a great na-
tion. So the princippl aim of my
stay is to speak with the Ameri-
can people, to live with them and
to understand their customs better.
'I also hope that this stay will
allow me to get a notion hi Ame-
rican Agriculture as I shall become
an agronnmiat engineer in France.
It would be vi•ry useful for me
to see how the farms are run,
and I would especially like ao
know :rbout the regions of the
South to compare them with farms
in France and in other countries
that I have already' visited like
Algeria.
"But this is a secoudary reason.
1k
What I weht mostesto to under-
stand as completele-ali-MAL
what it mesers to be a citizen of •
the USA."
Laurent will work at some of
the business of the Retarians for
short periods to give him needed
'money for sightseeing and inclateri=
tal expenses.
An explanation of the purpose
of the International Research Fund.
Inc, is that it is a "non--profit
educational organization devoted
to furthering world community."
Since this young Frenchmen
wishes to learn of the American .
way of life, he will have an ample
opportunity in the homes and bre-
ineeses of Rotarians here in Mei •
ray
The bringing te Murray, of thr
French StIldent, is under the direc-
tion of the International Service
Committee of the Murray Rotary
I Club with Nat Ryan Hughes :a
chairman
I An English -student is Melia
entertained by the. Clinton Rotary
I Club and might be in Murray for
, a week or two under a "swap"





from Central High School in Peoria, Illinois. Reams of
Copy have been written on this 215 pound pivot man,
and evidently with good reason.
Hiles was named to the Chicago Daily News and Cam-1
jaign (Illinois) News Gatette all state teams, the Asso-
ciated Press and the United Press all state tournament
sqquads and to the Peoria all city team.
He led the state of Illinois with 811 points and once
threw in 48 points in one game.
He was held under 20 points only six times in 33 games.
Hiles will be on hand with the North Squad on Satur-
day.
- -
old Hiles Stout stands 6'4" And hails
Mrs. Herbert Halpert Funeral Of Mrs. -To Represent AAUW Waldrop Is TomorrowAt Convention The funeral of Mrs a H. Weld-
nip, age 92 will be held tornor-
Announcement is made by the •
I row at 2:00 p rn at the First Me-
Murray Branch of the AAUW that II Modest Church, with Rev. Paul T.
Mrs. Herbeet Halpert. president,?Lyles and Res'. L. C. IA, official.
wilt be the elected delegate to
I .
the AAUW Bienniel Convention at
Minneapolis, Minn., June 22-26,
Mrs. Halbert will represent' the
IT•iutheastern region- in a panel
discussion concerning principles and
proceprocedures of branch' admin-
istration.
draw 2.000 delegates and visitors
The convention is eipected Ala", yesterday -morning.
from 231 AAUW branches through- 
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arraneements,
out the country.
The national president of AALTati.,
Dr: Susan B. Retry of Nashville, I
Tenn., announced that the Ma' r-
Convention will frictis• attenttor HOSPITAL NEWS
two 'forcea 01 paramount
henna, education and freeclorn. W; d gday'q recnrd follows
Dr. Riley who is professor ofj 
Census -470
English at Georee Peabody Coi. 
Adult Beds-60
lege. Nashville, will give the key-I 
Emergency Beds---°
note address Monday evening Jive. , New 
Citizena-1
22. _ • 
. Patients Admitted-5
I -Mari-elate Teen n iss ed - 9
Speakers who made notable cen-
tributions in edecatien. govern- Patients 
adtnitted from Mendes(
ment, art and literature, civic arid 1.nn R•In• t..Wedn'"daY 5" P rn
social service, 
•
writ addi cc, Miss 
011ie Jewell Walker, Route
five day meeting Am en_g, thee., 3. Benton: 
'Mrs. Billy Wtrie Clark
_. 
will be a noted feeirenittat. f/7". and- babevigni-3°6--W"-lith-:*---B-cn-
Mable Newcomer of Vass'ar rase tOr: 
•Mrs. William n Majors and
babe kirl. Route 2: - Miirray: Mrs.lege. Senator Hubert Humptire'v ;if
R• onald Lee. Lockhard and hilltYMInneeeti, Governoe John Lodae'
girt, Riede 4. Murray: Mee EdmundoeConneeticut. Miss Fannie Hurst,
Fenton and baby girl. 1105 Poguenovelist and author, and re:my in ••• •
e"le ,' S• t. Murray. Mrs. Alfred Overby.
ficials 
minent educators and Delete
Route Murray; Mrs. 'Norbert
Wilkerson, 5(11 N 5th St. Iiirray;
a Mrs. William E. III115011 an baby





By MRS. C. C. LOWERY
Mental Health Society
For every stage of growth your
child has a special need - ignore
It and You'll do him real harm.
Here are new scientific findngs
that can help every parent help
Ms child
How many times have you heard
-or said-"We thought we did all
Him right things but looR at OW
ehild!"? The problem child of yes-
terday is the problem .teen-ager
Of today and the problem adult
et tomorrow.
Ti) know what goes wrong it's
accessary to know, in each period
411 a child's development, what the
things are that a parent does or
°es not do that push his child
ward a healthy or unhealthy
rsonality.
Of course; parents are not the
ly influences in a child's life,
or are they to blame for all that
OCS wrong.
I. INFANCY. Ycur chile must
*eve this period carrying cne
thing with him: a feeling that his
world is okay, a sense of trust
from being in it. Only one kind
of parental behaivor can make
a baby child happy. The U. S.
Cfiildreses Bureau desrilaiss it thus:
-Hold them when they want to
be held, comfort them when they
cry. dtin't "be harsh or :tern • or
shouting. If you let yourself show
the love you feel your youngster
will get what he wants and needs.
If he wants your help, accept-The
fact that he does and gite it to
him This will lint make him soft,
it will give him 'the courage to
grow."
•
2. Two TO THREE. This' is the
I - 1 - I _penile; all that matters
Is to be big, to be -strong, to have
power. to be a person. Tee tricky
problem for parents is to judge
how far to let the rambunctious
offspring go before saying no 'and
then hi' SO'fieln:y.
- Your child wants freedom but if
you never say "Ni,," this is very
-bad fin- the child. He finds'him-
I self up against some of your "No's,"
Here are some useful 'china.-
(Ar Don put a'a your -NO" until
yew are mad. Your stormy voice
and face mace the child feel bad,
confused and worried.
IBr Don't forget that for all
his growth. you are dealing with
a little child. One mother watched
her two and a-half year old fall
down and cry, but did not respond
when the child called'. "Mommy.
Mommy, crime pick me ur.
"I've got to teach her a lesson."
the mother said. "She won't let. me
kiss her when I want to, so now
I won't hug her when she wants
MP to."
ICI . D0111 continually surround
the child with too many "old
folks." The child needs young
adults and children his rwn age.
(D) I.et the child do things for
"himself everethough'it takes more
time than if you do them for him.
AdmittetrYTThiTiUe parent s
most nerve-racking period, but it
is in many ways the most vital.
A youngster who has been given
a chance to throw his weight
around, Who has used himself and
'teated himself . Past for the sake
of doing it. IS ready now to settle
down."
'Condensed from an article ap-
proved by Martha M. plot, Chief
-0U-the U. Se Childeen's laureates
This is ate first/ of a series of
articles On ' Mental Heyth.
Two Fires OccurHere Last Night ,
The Munay Fire Department
was called two times last night.
At fl'30 they were called' to the
Murray' Livestock Yards where. a
Paschall Truck Lines taut k was
burning.
The fire was in the cab of the
truck. It is not known whether
.there is any connection between
the' fire in the truck, which was
considerably damaged, and the
strike now in progress at the truck
, Ifew or not.
The second call sees to the Hut
on North 15th street. An electric
shortage caused damage estimated










Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
a/
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ild Has % 4:1;taft Dodger% •Is Reprieve
4tt
-1TOK -dune 11 rUP)-
Sen. Wih, financial wizard
and V. / War II draft dodger,
today woi. a court order forbidding
his arrest until it is determined
whether his deportation order is
valid.
The order was approved in - e
two-to-one decision by the U. S.
Court of Appeals for the District
of Columbia.
The Just: ce Department has
sought Rubinstein's arrest since it
issued a deportation order against
him teat December. Rubinstein
claimed that the only reason for
his being' taken into custody so
suddenly was newspaper publicity
in his case and complaints to the
attorney general urging his de-
portation.
Following a series of legal moves
Federal District Judge F. Dickinson
Letts refused to grant a preli-
minary order restraining the de-
partment from arresting Rubin-
stein. Today's action resfersed Lett's
order.
The opinion, written by Circuit
Judge lienryaW. Edgerton, directed
Letts to forbid the arrest unless
the Justic Department can show
there are "adequate reasons" for
making it The usual pui pose for
taking a deportee into custody is
the danger that he may flee or
hide, Edgerton said thee is no
suggestion that Rubinstein will do
so. .
Grounds for arresting the 45-
year old Russian immigrept were
his imprisonment for draft 'dodg-
ing. The department contends that
his of Nese coustituted isoral turpi-
tude Rubstein, however, claims
his two year sentence in Lewis-
burgh. Pa., Federal Penitentiary
fully paid his debt to society.
Giants Win
Last Night
The Giants downed the Tigers
last night in the opening game of
the Junior League season The
Giants got five runs and six hits
while the Tigers picked up four
runs and seven hits
Battery for the Giants was Wells
and Stout while Miller pitched for
the Tigers and Shroat caught.
It was a close game with the
score tied up 4-4 going into the
last inning. The Giants 'rot one
more run to win.
Junior I.eague games hegin at
5:00 o'clock at the City Park. The
teams are well matched and the
boys play hard.
B,illington got two hits for the
Giants in last night's game ;rid
Carraway and 'Miller got two each
for the Tigers.
The Braves meet the Giants in
the .next game on Friday. Tonight
the Cubs meet the Cards in the
Little League and the Reels meet
the Yanks.




After three days of workouts.
both squads of the fifth annual
North-South cage classic, which
will be played here Saturday night.
are showing that they are the beat
yet to be selected for the prep
all-star game.
Southern coaches Johnny Alto-
belle of New Orleans' De Le Salle
and Lawrence McGinnis of Owens-
boro (Ky.) Senior High say that
their 1953 squad far excells the
1049 team they lead to Yancey over
the Yankees in the Rebels only
win in the series.
On the other hand, Northern
mentors Art Thomas of Cambridge
(Ohio) High School and B•11 Shay
of Chicago's Finwick High believe
they have the greatest collection
of prepsters ever assembled for
an all-star coneest
Neutral observers are inclined to
agree with both sets of coaches
and predict one of the finest dis-
plays of basketball ever when the
teams square off for the showdown.
Northerners on hand are Bill
Altenberger, East St. Louis: Mickey
Barns. Cambridge, Ohio: 'Cliff Haf-
er, Meidletown, Ohio: Gary Nel-
son, Eltlha, Wash.; Ray Nissen, Oel-
vein, Iowa; Harvard Schmidt, Kan-
kakee, III; Hiles Stout. Peones. Ill.;
Henry Sullivan, Newport,, R. I.;
Gary Thompson, Roland, Iowa;
David Taeltinsperie. Hopkins. kiitin..;
Dave Tucker, Superior. Wis.; and
John Weissman, Yeadon. Pa.
Southern representative.: are Earl
Adkins. Ashland. Ky ; Jim Ash-
more. Forest, Miss.; Gene Elstun.
Shawnee Mission. Kan.: Ed Frank-
lin, Houston, Texas: Jim Krebs,
Webster Groves, Mo.; Jerry Malice,
Beaumont. Tenas; Jimmy Mitchell,
Madisonville, Ky; John Murret
New Orleana, La.; Jimmy Peck,
El Reno, Okla.; Joe Todd, More-
house, Mo.: and Charles Tyra,
Louisville, Ky.
Early practice 'sessions indicate
the Sofith will try for the winning
column with a fast break attack,
and should it be slowed, fall bark
and trust to their outside shooting.
The Northerners, wiih an inch
per man over the South. 6-3 and a
fraction to 6-2 and a fraction. may
try to take the victory. 'off the
backboards with their rebounding
power Their close-in shooting looks
effective and they also have a
few long guns that could trouble
the Rebels..
NOTHING SACRED
JERSEY CITY. N J June 11
. UP)-James P. Clark, president
of the Hudson Boulevard Cominis-
sion, has banded kissed at a Jour-
nal Square bus stop during morn-
ing rush hours.
tClark said the bus lines had
complained that husbands kissing
their wives goodbye were holding
up traffic. -
Strike CctntinuesAt Truck Line
A strike is still in progress at
the Paschall Truck Lines here in
Murray. involving six drivers. Four
of the drivers slue the concern the
first of the week and the status
of the other two e undecided.
A picket line has been set up in
front of the firms location on the
Hazel Highway. Apparently' the
small group weets recognition as
a union, but their demands are not
clear, according to information.
received.
A sympathy group was on the
strike line yesterday and todhy in
a car bearing a McCracken Deena,'
license.
Operatious. of the, trucking firm
have been harimerects-but it is
still in business. Fothateen drivers
are hired by the a:erica/Ain.
Atomic Bomb IsAcquitted Of
Causing Tornadoes
WASHINGTON June 11 'UP)-
The atomic bomb was acquitted
by the experts _today of any re-
sponsibility for this season's series
of tornado 'disasters.
For a while it appeared that ir
politician was appealing the verdict
of science. But after saying he
believed "definitely" that the tor-
nadoes vire traceable to the Ne-
vada A-bomb tests. Rep. James E.
Van Zee-di IR-Pa took it all
back.
Meanwhile. the Atomia Energy
Commission and the weather bu-
reau's top scientists had assert
there was no connection between
the. big bomb and the big winds
which so far this montti have coat
at least 243 lives.
Meteorologists have explained of-
ten since the advent of the atom's.
age that
to produce anything but, entrem Is
local weather evente.
Most members of the House-Sen-
ate Atomic Energy Committee 7-1(
cepted the scientific explanatee.-
•4 the weather eXperts. Bu rr
Wednesday referring to the recce:
tornado tragedies, one member.
Van Zandt, told the United Press
"I think definitely that. the''
blow, can be traced to the recere
series of traits in
know." Van Zandt addeui.
that the experts win deny that
this is possible"
The experts did deny it and al).
in effect. did Van Zandt later. Ile
issued a statement sayine:
"Nothing I seid was intend ti
indicate a connections between il:e
recent tornadoes and the testing
of atomic weapons in Nevada."
Van Zandt added he hart not at-
tended this season's test in Nevada
and had received no information
about them "which could in any
way have a bearing on toe ques-
tion of weather."
Scientists have been ttudyine
atomic explosions. since 1945 and
in report after report have stated
they were unable to detect any in-
dication that A-bombs hive any
general weather effect.
Jean Laurent, French Agriculture Student
To Be Brought To Murray By Rotary Club
The Murray Rotary Club will
brine; Marc Roger- Jean Laurent
of France to Murray this Summer
under the auspices of the Inter-
national Research Fund, Inc. an
institution designed to familiarize
foreign students with the Ameri-
can way of life.
Young Laurent is a resident of
Chamalieres, Puy de Dome, France
rind is a third year student in the
Institut National Agronomique.seala
agricultural college.
He will arrive in Murrny some-
time in July and will return in
October
While here he will be a guest in
the homes of the Rotarians, and
will have, an opportunity to visit
forma, businesses and manufactur-
ing concerns in the area
Laurent was born in 1930 in the
town of Clermoet-Ferrand in
France and has studied English for
twelve years according to his
application blank.
He apparently can speak English
eery well from his accompanying
statement which follows:
"I inn sure that every young
man in Europe secretly wishes to
ts
The remains are at' the home of
her son Wesley,. Waldrop where
friends may call until the funeral
hour.
•
Mrs. Walaeop died in Hunta-
[ WeatherKENTUCKY: Rather cloudywith scattered thunderstormetoday and Friday. Wa:mer inEast portion Friday. ,2151=111MINMINJ
Vol. XXIV; 1C1-o-. 139
LT
Attempt To Move Up Lines As
Truce Is Believed Imminent
SEOUL. Korea June II: (LtP1-
Th.- Communists, mounting their
heaviest attack in nine Months,
overran key outposts- and lenifed
through the main Allied defense
line on the east' central front at
three points today.
More thane 700 Chinese Reds
were still behind the UN line
hours atter the first attack. Others
sat atop newly won frontline- posi-
tions as South Korean troops slow-
ly pressed the Reds back.
A fourth, grip was chised by
Americans of the 3rd U. S. Divi•
sinn after 12 hours of bitter fight--
ing. „
By afternoon. Allied fighting
units were reported bringing tin-
:der control. all points attacked
Wednesday night by an estimated
8,800 Reds.
At the majbr point of attack:
where the crack 5th ROK Division
was hi; in a two-regiment Red
push. the Chinese still held two!
f rontlini• hills they took in the as-
eiBulutt.
at the third point of penis- I
•
(ration. near outpost Texas a Chi-
nese battalion drove through tht•
ROK line and curved along be-
hind South , Korean •positions.
The ROW's rinounted two enunter-
attacks and at -the last report had
started driving the. Chimer back.
Element's of a Chtneee division
started ttw drive Wednesdey night
arid pushed' into the main area
clueing the early morning- bodes
Eighth Arniy headquarters de-
scribed the assualt as 'ver al
heTahv"eY. Red 'forces swarmed over
IOW outposts like a steamroller
e. hind a deafening artillery bar-
se. During 'ine hour of the
fiehting Chinese cannoneer-a: fired,
ahead 33.000 rounds. a
Communist troops originally
knocked four holes in Die nee
Allied line near "Outpost Harry"
but Americans of the U. S. 3rd
Division dosed one of the gaps
alter 12 hours of bitter fightinr.
'Shortly after daybreak. the South
Koreana, whose government has
threatened ti thrgw them inte
t  -atnrie- -It the frrrttlewming
ciassefire is ignored by President
SYnernan e. eburrterattae-ked
two of the Communist-held strong-
holds and battled to contain an-
other penetration. •
Two regiments -- about 4.000 1






PADUCAH June II (UP)-AFL
painters continued pieketing today
at the billion-dollar atomic enerhy
ner/eet near here. although 250 of
them were fired last night by R.
It, McGraw Co., chief cantractot
en the project.
A company spokesman said ;CI
wericers were out except a few
maintenance creves. The pie ••ct
employs about 1A00.
The spokesman said the painters
were fired Pr-refusing to cross an
ithauChorized picket line set rip by
members if their local union. .
Workers wise take pant hi an un-
anther:lee-I walkout may be M.',
charged by the apmpany or dis-
ciplined by the union undar a erne
agreement •reached last
year • to prevent strikes which had
pLigued the project prior to that
time, The 'agreement reached with
the aehinire Ent rgy ,larbor Relationa
Panel. •
Th.: raimpany spokeamary said of,
feeds ef the union Local 500 and
int1•rnatianal representativ 'S cr1
AFL Painters: Ileceratora and Pe-
pe:Jame. ra of Arnerita 'CalIC(1Bible School To Be Paul Wiles!. Benton; Mrs Waylon walkerit unauthorized' :old ordered
Rayburn. 601 Pine St aturray: th•• 1114.11 hack teHeld At Lynn Grove mi.. Mara: Carolyn Earhast, Dover, The dispute., spre7.ui to the
Andrew Welenhereer T. T:IleS•1, Valley Aetherity's giant
The annual Varritnin Bible School Wilehbure, Tenn.. Mrs A. L. me- as, ian 1•1•••11 he re: pickets
will begin at the Lynn • 01-eva 0'110116th, Whitlock. TI'11,!: Mrs Wrt, :••ef rip.
Methodist Church next Monday Shermars Borders, fimiti7 Ben- Ti,' pointers amen, 50as rots an
June, ta; at 2:00 p.m.. Daily sessians ton: Miss Shiriry Downs; Models hem- transportatien chargee begin-
will -be held from 2:00 p.m. to M7S. Willis Pritchett and ira five miles from
t:O0. p.m. tlirougtirnit to" write -baby ttny. Deetra: Miss Jirlif• Kole. Wei k has been mippled since
Transportntion will be provide:I Denten; Herbert Dick, 310 S. 15th Monday afterniain-when the pink'
Fur 'those, that wish to (Mend. Murray: Harry- Homey, 503 ets wrre first set up. The' painters
Children and young. people 'S. 20th St. Padueah; Makter Harold walked , 'rut • last Thursday, but
throughout the eonimunity are in-! Glenn Doran, 1403 Poplar St. Mur- other crafts continui:d iwark bred





Communist attack, an assault' on
ROK positions southeast of Out-
post Texas east of the Pukhan
River and north of the Hwachon
Reservoir. ,
At the same time another bat•
talion drove back the ROK's to the
southeast and reached the main
battleline where reinforcements
came in to give it regimental
strength.
ROK troops counterattacked at
Christmas Hill, Which had been
taken in the fighting by the Chi-
n'ese, but no report of the action
was available.
Counterattacks also were in
prqgress in the vicinity of Outpost
Texas and a report at noon said






Two. persons were injured last
night -when Dr. C. C. Lowery and
Leo McKinney were involved tit
an automobile crash about 10:00
p.m. The accident occurred in
front et the McKinney home,
about one mile North on the Ben-
ton highway.
State Police and the office of
the Sheriff could throw no light
on the manner in which the acci-
dent happened. However it wire
eatablished that Mr MrKinney
was going North and Dr. Lowery
was coming toward Murray. The
• ident occurred as Mr. Mratinnee
was turning across the highway
into his driveway.
' tor. Lowery received a broken
knee-cap, lacerated arms and
chest injury. He was :C)..en first
aid treatment at the Houston.
McDevitt Clinic and. was taken ti
Nashville immediately Last night
Dr. Eugene Regean, operated oe
the .knee injury. .
He is resting well at the time
being. but 15 expected to be out
of his offi4 for an indefinite
period.
Mr. McKinney received a chest
-injury. however :no berms were
broiler'. He received multiple small
;lacerations_ over the nayb and
-numerous bruises. He will be
hospitalized for ateverai days.
Dr. :Lowry was 'driving a 1951
Plymouth and Mr. McKinney was
driving a 1941 Nash. Both cars
were weedy , damaged.
After the' crash was over, the




Mr and Mrs Conrad Carr, Riltete
5, hoe. .May 28.
$4r. and Mrs. Harold Houston,
Route 5, girl. May 31
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McBee, Pa-
ducah, girl. June 1.
Rey. and Mee C. 0. Turner.
Route 3, boy. June 1. ,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Maxie Puckett,
Dexter. bey. *Tune 3.
_ Mr anal •Mrs. Dudley Everett,
406 North 4th, bay. June 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Beale, 1102
Main. boy. TUN;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert French,
College* Station, bey, Juno 6.
Mr.--and Mrs, Edgar Washburn;
Gen. Delivery, boy. June 6
Mr. and Mr4. Nue! Hopkins, 407
North 3rd, bey. June 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Gene Clark,
Benton. girl. June 8.
Mr. •rnd Mrs. Ronald* Lockhart,
Route 4. girl, June 6,
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Fenton 1105
Poiole. girl. June 9
!Mr. and Mrs. William Henson,
II3 East Main, ,boy, Jute 9.
Mr. and Mrs Williams Majors,
Routent. girt; June 9
a -  
OF ALL THINGS
NEW LONDON. Conn. June 11
UP)-Lew t5 E . Bell. 23, of Nor*
luta. N. H was !hocked when a
judge tined him -$33 for driving
without a license here.
"Goats:* Belt said.. -up in New
Hattepshire -no one seems to bother

















THE LEDGER &TIMES I
etiti 1,011., BY LEUGER • 
TIMES PILlIBLISHING COMPANY. tee. 
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: ! the Moray Ledger
. 'kb. •Calioway--Tirties. and Th.
rimes-Heraid October Al 1928 And 
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O. 1942 _
JAMES C 'WILLIAM& PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to rejec
t any Advertising. Letters to Vie Ed
ItOt
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TUE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSO
CIATION '
ILAT1UNAL REPRESENTATIVES. WA
LLACE WITME.R CO„ 1366
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn; 250 Park A
ve. New York; 3t/7 N Michigan
Bye . Chicago; 80 itelystoa St. Boston
latared at the Post Office. Murray. Kentuck
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Dodgers And Indians Feel"
Like They're On Trea
It•
1011PrAILL :mow 151Y ir k 
44•1 MAP TRAC
ES of hrst 




tAJBSCHIPTION HATES: By Carrier iturra
,). per 'WR-Ir "Kg






























I. 1:SDAY. JUNE 11. ..
Robin Roberts Grimm Revises
Tins 10 First Brave Finish
. Brooklyn has won 16 
out of its la
last 19 games and soli traits
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-.MO -not getting anywhere. 
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• WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hns
Leghorns I3c
Cox. I I c
Eggs 30c
- Highest Maraet ?rice tor
Hides and Harr.•
Pt-lie. stinkers it I !Law la Wino.
notice
Kelley's Produce
Phone 44booth Ilte st
Residroc• l'hone 441
Have You 'Read - Tcday's
Classified Ads t
_ Only 50c a day
BUYS PItS NEW 9
with smart "Key Largo" color
iii
1'`,:r•S• pri• t• f Tr •
FUliy fi •
tnent • Full-e. .
"Key 1„frg.•"




• new Dairy liar and
• other , • PIT 
..ly new
nio.1.1-7 for
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Player and Club AE, U
AMERICAN LFAG116.
' Mantle. N. V. 47 1215 47 65
Kell, Boston 42 151 27 32
Vernon, Wash. 51 196 35 67
- ---
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Schdn, St 1.. 50 213 42 7i
Wyrtek. Phila. 35 117 21 41












NEW YORY June 11 (UPI-
Alvin Dark, the veteran. stepped
aside at his own request ;Ind be-
queathed his shortstop Jou .o,..13aryl
Spencer. the rookie, "fur the good
of the Giants." 46
Manager Leo Durgcher, who or-
iginally contimp:ated*ctir.-• switch
8111111111 revealed ttas - behind-
the-scenes story folios nu Wednes-
day's 64 loss t• Hie Siessiace
Milwaukee Braves, Spencer took
over at short for the first time in
the came with , Dark shifting to
Pori base.
WS accused duri,i0
the spring of tiloi.iting Spencer s
gnat to the key. infield position,
explained that he fell clic Lad lost





147 12 OZ. CAN
Home Huns - li".ithewn Bra% -
it; Kluszewski. Redlegs 17; Can.; -
anella. Dodgers 17.
Runs Batted In - Cantp.-rnel.1,
11,,chzeis 55: Iholiews. Braves 4.7
Mantle. Ylnkets 42.
Runs - - Mantle, Yankees 47:
Snider, Dodgers 42: Campanen,
Dodgers 42; Schoendienst, Cards,
42. •
lilts - Schoendienst. Cards 77•
Vernon, Illigndrs 67; K.rern, Tig-
ers 67.
Pitching - Ford, YankOrs ft 7
Lepat, Yankees 6-0: Smith. V, •
4. , legs 5-0.
Mickey Barn., is another 
. ,, .., . .t _.ihdout. for the North . . 
_
.
iad.414,1e 'i'," pivat. man); Ihrv to last Year's trtil sboxl.tr.L.
1:.•••.4.•.•i4 yo.04. 1.40 WM ttedili6 ' took a tits! of 261 ahot•C
r:"9"Tnng UffiK IfiliC:risn•unt;CAc:it:ntlyRmoblacli:Pct. I wIlti Telael lif04 tram ”ev'-' 1617,' .- i from the field during t
he.
...rest in .growing 5udan 4ra•7
record seedings of AIM& this
h.-b.-4- " ' r/ nt ' •• • - ' nd bagged 11
:,i'.,..._ 7 , - . pa. ,--nt Anon .1•
in,urinee ail:Ansi 'drought do-
He 
.
Wigginton also reported wide .n-
• 
' .!).hem for 'a percentage of .•
shot.* from the free
sunk 129 of his ‘201 I to summer
throw ; farmers are legnevatiftg Did piist.
pasture. Slut ,
- line during the same year i 7,
(tt!irn. aay Ina,,,,,rreirst ing 'acreagi
and proved to be a top team' 
mi .ri, n p
• man. ..
Mickey ‘vi41 be on hand f
this Saturday for the North-
South ( ag.e Classic.













St-ti Bli %\ II %(.1
MURR4Y LIVESTOCK (O.
Market Reporf--
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
•I ..;

















Kentucky 31 fescue ls -Creating
much interest ir Hancock county,
says Chivies U. Goff, county writ
,for the -University of Kentucky.
-No other pasture grass has d.-be
nearly SO well.- he said. "Soine
'fields of fescue and lad-too ck•ver
have carried up _to three yearlitea
.and older' cattle."
• Goff said that farmer -as-ho have
had a well-planned pasture pro.
grain for three ,gears ,have more
grass.thon they can use while other
Terriers are short cippasture. Most
of the new pastures contain fescue












Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUEST









as a candidate for the office ui
City 0lt1414..)e
Subject to the Democratic Primary on August 1, A953
To the Voters of -the City of Murray:
04,1111111
OP•••••••••••
Almost four years ago you elected me to the office of City
Judge, for which 1 will always be very grateful. I have lived in
Murray almost all my hie and most of you know me personally. You
know what I have always stood for. I have stood for the best in
life and the thin gs that arearight.
I think that Murray is the greatest town on earth and I think
we have the best peop!.e.
I only min& two promises. One, that.l. would be the Judge,
and two, that I would treat peoPler-right. I ibia%e kept both of these
promises, and. if I should be re-elected, I would still make you the
same promise.
•••••
If you should elect me City Judge again, I promise to do all
in my power to keep you from ever regretting anything. you may
do or say in nak • behalf. And when the time comes to hand this of-_ . • -
fice back to you the greatest.dettire of my 'heart will be to hear you
say "well done good and faithful servant."
Your cause shall be my.. cause, yo• ur hopes my desiriss, and I
will apply the Golden Rule of Democracy, LQUAL RIGHTS To ALL






























THURSDAY, JUNE 11. 1953
Fescue Tops Pasture
Program In Hancock
'. KLotucky 31 fescue is tre,lin.;
much interest- Ttr. Hancock county,
says Charles L. Goff, county agent
.for the -University of Kentucky.
, -No other pasture grass has d•-ne
nearly SO well,' he said. -Some
fields of fescue and lactuto ek,ver
have carried up .to three yearlins
-and older. cattle."
Goff said that farmerso.who have
had- a well-planned pasture pro.
4rani for three wears have more
firassathan they can use while Other
Tarmers are short cifrpasture. 111,,si
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For that Cool Crisp, Look, give
DAD Beautiful Single Breasted,
Patch Pockets.
TWO BUTTON SUITS








.• Tan and Grey Flannels
• Blue Sheen Gabardine











• Nylon Cords • Checks
• Sharkskins • Stripes
in LONGS REGULARS _ SHORTS!
HERE'S REAL LUXURY
AT BUDGET PRICES





.great range of styles, a huge array of
Colors Two-button, three-button. Sin-
gle and double breasted models. In Reg-
ulars, Shorts -And Longs.




Tweeds, Checks and Plaids,
LINEN TONE in Blue, Write and
Eggshell.
VALUES FROM $19.50 to $22.50
$16.50
THE BEST IN SHOES...
From Head to Toe - -
Cool and Comfortable!
. . and in style, too! Here's a gold
mine of ideas for Father's Day.





In whites and neat col-




Popular designs in both




Choice of leather and




Solids and patterns in a




Argyles, clocks and rib-
bed solids in all popular
colors. Some in nylon.
$1.59 - 2 for $1.00
BATHING TRUNKS
Knitted woolens and pat-
terned boxes. Large sele4




And we have the best!... Such famous makes as NUNN-BUSH, EDGERTON WEYENBERG and MASTER-
BILT SHOES. At reasonable prices . . . for example:
•




EDGERTON Summer Mesh Shoes - - $11.95 in W i n -t ip or "-Wing
MASTER BILT Loafer Mesh - - $9.95
MASTERBUILT Mesh Dress Shoes • $7.95 in
And many, many more styles from which to choose.













HAIL THE CHAMP! .











All Wool and Tropicals, Palmacords, Shark-
skins, and Worsteds . . .


















Amazing New Shirt Values ! !
SPORT and POLO SHIRTS
in leno-mesh, cotton plisse, Lin-Shan
broadcloth, skipdent and Terry cloth.
Outstanding values in cool, serviceable,
long-wearing sport shirts in a variety of
colors and fabrics.
Cool, sheer, skip-dents, linen-like Lin-
shan. Plisse and Terry Cloth needs NO
IRONING!
Special at $2.95!
NEW! 100% DuPont Nylon Puckerette
SPORT SHIRTS
in short sleeves! Cool as a breeze! Easy to
wash! Quick to dry! Needs no ironing!
And they won't shrink or fade!
$3.954 and $4.95
WHEN DAD PUTS HIS FOOT DOWN
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. , . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
Woman's Club House Scene Of Lovely Tea Diffee-Irvin J 'ows
Given In Honor Of Miss Letricia Outland Read Last Sunday
In Home Wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Delo.. of
Bowie, Texas, announce the mer-
riage of their daughter. Miss Marsi
One of the qwettiest parties of
the season was the prenuptial tea
paven in honor of Miss Letricial
Outland, bride-elect of Joe iRyanj
Cooper, at the Woman's Club House!
Tuesday afternoon between the
hour, of three and six iacleck.
f Mrs Hume Hassel Cooper, Mesa
Lucian Whittemore Imes, Mrs
Stanley Pogue Outland ar.d Mrs.
John Richard lines were hostesses
for the specael occasion.
The color scheme of green and
white was useder the decorations'
throughout the club house.
The mantle as a background was
lovely centered with a large urn,
Tilled witt hydrangia and quer-a
cifolia and two, smallurns filled
a9ith the sente teed ta with meg-
riolia The fireplace and
hearth were banked with fancy
leave calodiums in green and white,
and large jardenters with magnolia
leaves flanked on pitch side by
palms.
The place for Inc. receiv;ng
was marked with two tall baskets
of gladioli on each end with a
huge urn filled with the -same in
the back. Those in the receiving
lire stood on A large green rug,
Other baskets of white gladioli
and foliage plants were placed at
vantage point's thritiehout the spa-
 "5•455;15.41'1.91.•••4•111....5!""•••
•
with wedding bells, and puncb
were served.
The honoree. Miss Outland, her
mother. Mrs. W. C. Outland, the
hostesses. and Mrs. Robert Hum.
Mrs. George E. Overbey and Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid. Jr., composed the
receiving line. The wedding vows were read
Guests were escorted to the re-
reeving line by Mrs. Harold Glenn
Doran and Mrs. Robert 0. Meler.
The guests were ireated from the
receiving line to the tee table by
Mrs_ Bill Bates, Mrs A. H Kop-
perud, Mrs. F. E. Crawferd and
Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield. ,
These serving at the tea table
were Mrs. Wells Purdorm M:ss
Rube.. Smith e Mrs. Dewey Rags-
dale, Mrs. Shelby Hedden, Mrs.
George E. Overbey and Mrs. Jack
Kennedy. I -
Presiding at the register We,P
Mrs. C C. Farmer and Mrs. Brad-
burn Hale.
Others assisting in the eetertain-
mg were Mrs. John Whitnell. Mrs.
H M. Scarborough. Mrs. Glen Hod-
ges. Miss Vivian Hale. Miss Mary
Lee Outland. Miss Nancy Outland,
Mrs. Joe Baker Littleton, Mrs
John Ryan. Mn. Ronald Churchill
and Mrs. Don Howell.
Music for the afternoon was by
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, Mrei
lIrs. It-a Fox Opens
Home For Meeting
Mrs. Ira Fox opened ner horn,
on. South.. Sixth Street for the
meeting of Circle I of the %Venial: a
Missionary Seemly of the First
Baptist Chat-car held Monday after-
- •noon garet lattice to Elroy Ire it. . son




Sunday, June 7, at two-forty-five
SOGIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. June 11
The Five Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mrs. Ro-
bert Parker, South Ninth Extend-
ed, at three o'clock.
• • •
The American Legion . Auxiliary
will have a potluck supper at Pre
Legton Hell at seven o'clock.
The South Murray Homemakers
Club °will meet with Mrs. Pirate
Junes at one thirt • eeele(k 
.. The meeting was epee, d by Friday, June 12
prayer by Mrs. R. H. Faltee•11. The North Murray Homemakers
The program on -'Wornen Made Club will meet with Mrs. W. E.
cal Missionaries" was given by Johnson at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter and Mrs. A. • , • • •
G. Outland. 
..
Mrs. 0. C. Wells discussed the i
e
book. -Bible Stewardship," at the 
Saturday. June 13
meeting. 
The Captiiin Wendell Oti:-y ellap-first chapter of the mission Study 1
Mrs. A. B. Lassiter, chaiemare 
ter of the' DAR will have a joint
The closing prayer was by Mrs I 
atw,Kitheril.tikh:: IHHoteePek•titivoilltita,
• "
presided at the bustness 
meeting.Imeeting
0t'Inb.cealet2PI:eknr.1
Berme Miller. * t
Dertesiorteeretreshilletilteare Ae j. 
I. Mond. . June 15
ved by ese hostess to the elght
members •ind • •• ' • •. . . two %miters. 1o:ea-elite Aare a lawn • '
r. The Young vs ,
the First Haw 
C.1 a s se
i poet., •
• • •
supper at the home of Mrs Wind
Family Picnic Held I Rc"cs' Lynn G ' "“' 11" I





Mernored Beptist. Church held .• 
Tuesday. June is
Park Monday • 
e Methodist Ghurch will meet M,
Circle Ill of tee WSCS of FieThe Ann Hasse:tine Claes 01 teo
o'clock, 
evening at six-thirty thi, 
T. Rafe Jones. 13na Poplar. -at te
aty o clock. Mrs L 1. Beale w
lama). picnic at the Murrey City -
ape ie. 
be oohostess and Mrs. (,•
An !n 
 was 
g talk on "Family: Smith, program leader. Mrs.
Life''
.
given "fax•Alvin -Harrell.. Grable is chaerrnan.
clout roonl. ' • Ruby Tyree and Miss Ltllian Wait- reelock at the home of the bride's - He used as his scripture rearEng••
The lea table was elegant with ters parer-als in the presence uf relatites parts of Deuteronomy and--ra;We- 
The-Eneteelomemekers Clue a
white net cloth Aerie with deep' Two hundred and -"fifty geese, and close friends. sums.
.
n-.eet at the C.ty Park at te
rtiffles over light reasn taffeta and signed the register. n 
OCIOCk. -. Miss Marie Henso
draped with gart formnsa • • • 
and Norman Cross Spann led the g!oup in





tied with rosettes of small bou- the bridal couple. 
. 
„ A d la. 
quets of white trnations, baby Former Residents The bride chose for ner wedding was enjoyed by the members and
breath, net and uttered
white set.n raabo
The center piece. in a large silver
bowl, was composed of white car-
nations. snapdragons and.- hab*ae
breath showered vrth while satire-
ribbon which connected with Mtre '
silver candelabra holding lesdrung
white tepera Tee arefeefetmeets
were all of Fever and crystal
Delicious refreshments of green
and while rnint,c
lord-in green and white, topped
fat (hoick, Issy ft.
1:11.16 CONTROL
Nina ..SPRAY
GO rIal of ones OW modern. 41/2114'
Ino.cenr way oak ron-11•• Knos.010
toed Sposyl Davide we ecesyed •
IP ate— knocks din. .fte spodsty kts Oken.
woop000s •••••••• Oro, ~ea. 00 reannes -NY
Wis, nod*. wow-boos. lkod bop, 
now, One,
weer, eeeie •fee, reselecesel
te• eer eve weyo,. UM by
seeremee. ele•ien sesereseeti
Mew KnOn-Ovl iscorlycts las 5s. 
1,7
▪ •••••• 1•45Ses Ise. •I4. 55.5•4 55,115* 05gt
11 old ()pen House On
50th Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. 0. R Denham of'
Itethland Park. Mich. ,celebrated -
their fiftieth wedding anniversary
Sunday at an ojaea-house given by
their daughter and her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murchison
of Highland Park. Mich.
1
, The couple was married in Mur-
ray.--I'halre ate dausnier.—MaL
Murchison. and two grandchildren.
William and Richard Muretuson,
TI* Denharns have been re-
sidents of Detroit and Highland
Park since 1927. He will retire
June 15. after 25 yeafs as a Chry
se r Plant pretectinn men
Mrs. Ralph K trobro, a rnece of
Mrs. Denham, had charge of the
register and Mrs. William Cook
poured punch Mrs. Cooper Charl-
ton sand Mrs. Clarence Graham as-'
sated.
One hundred .and seventy-five .re•





L.clo;thfkS1.O5i BUG :01/020: 
yea .to?
a white ballerina length dress their* guests. special guests wort:
with white accessories. Her e•q.- Rev. and Mrs. 5.•• E. Byler and
sage was of- red carnations. sons. -
Following the ceremony the .
couple left /or a wedding. trip
and are now visiting in the home
of the bridegroom's parents In
Murray.
Mr arid Mrs. Irvin will make
their home in Georgia where the
bridegroom is stationed v-ith the
Army Aix Fort,
• • • -
• Alihongh a hippopotarritle can
remain toide-r water as lone ea nine
minutes. its norn..d Let:,.•.: with-
out fre aLr three to Seer
minutes Wh. • e. pine
the airfare- !rowel," a ,..e
air rejeile• .•
PERSONALS
M.. Mit F, B i.2. • -
and daughter. Ann. of Ehrrmngham.- mcr sessloql.
•Ala . have been the guess ef hit • • .
parents,. Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Cana- Saljy Joe Parker. sem of.
way. . and iirt William Joe Parker
• • • Vine Steeetl. arrived by piere. It!
-Gerald McCeird of Loui,viliV•Te-Weeeeeetrieewea Imiat the la S N.A.,:
spending the summer v ith les T: ereree. C.. ter: Son Dice, (ea!
parents. Mr end Mrs. J. sie ter a tat, e weeks' stay with •
Cord He returned to Murray with wife. Pettis., and his parents
the McCerda last Friday. W::I report, June 20. at San Fi
• ' rec.. .for dety aboard tne I a
Mr are!. Mrs. Stine lsenhower ot pur.c:in DDR874
Cetiever. N C. ere the 'elitists f . . •
Mrs lsenh•wers - parents. Mr and M.••,• Madrid ..1,1*.4g. 'at Merm
• Mrs Leordird Vaughn. West in L ,,r , and Nies Mary Ana R.
Sheet. of Haifa. Tenn.. are team: •
1.. rue of Mr. end Mr,. V.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Thommen Farris.
and daughter. Amy it, ot • • •
Lexington ere spending their v..- Mr. :eel Mu e Exig,Ln Stone ate'
Craton with his retothar. Mrs. Gela Mi.. and Nile Leery J,.hrson
Thompson.
- • • - 5" 
St. I.. IWO., were She wee...1t-enri
Cu( ito Mr. stone., parents, eir..
Mr. and Mrs. John Davld Thenap---and. Mrs. Fred Stone,. Hemiltun
son- and sons, .17avalad and Mark, of Avenue. •
Seminole, Texas. are th.• gimes Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Howse et
•rf his mother, Mrs Gela Thome; 305 North Fifth Street had as es
tisoerrie..They. will spend the stammer recent guests -Pe ir aen. Mee
Brausa and family of Phreereix
• • • Ala. The Br its .; w. s. her'.•
Sgt. and Mrs Robert Fueree ar:ri ten d
em. -Mike, left Monday eftee
visa with Set Fulteres parerts. Me, re.a.., 1,4, el i, - 1
Mr end Mr'. WY-111.n S Sp, fldirg Ihi -miter
Fultan is tua,iP•r of" I , X tar rtirents. Mr. and Mrs Gi
at the Parks Air 11;,,I ci Bee. in Nieler She hes been a at hing ,1
California. III. int'l
• • • 
ce M.ArtiansIP._
n•,se t,rolt• I in !..114101.. I
MI5 Jacqueline. Ate. Allbritter. Murrey Stale College working ii'.
-deirgliter of Mr. _ and M.-s Jeff 'her masters degree
A' oritt.1). Jr. is veitite: her •
W D. Ale-eater' and Mr, Aetna- Mr ,and Mrs. II I. VVIki , •
ten'. of 1',•duei.h Jady All Mamie. Ailzona, are ijetine
Mitten. d..tightee of Mr ...o1 s. leaves III 11:4a4.-
Velviq Allbraten. alse Ottil
them:.
and Mn ,1!Vk le ealleway (Jaunty 1)111 the a•.
Mr and Nero, R. If Welke!
• • •• Memprue Tenn, VI ,i111,1 Lela!
chi:drat.. Jin my :eel , a. of 1" .
'.' had as ti. r la•t. trtrf Mrs Edward Cool :eel
a,. Muss Jacque tm, Aabritten see. Tip. .of .zel are Vat atiomm:
• • in Fiend. Eteeute hex., they v
M, F.‘ucht are' ea Bill -tee it. Valeeste..fle,. to 'Viet
-44 tette. Reek. A:k ar, tri, guess • Mrs Curd o sister. Mts. J. It
1,..r pa rmt. .114,1 NI: s Cis L.od ;eel Lenity Mr t- Vele -
Met A. Las-ear, r;rtri strict - bind arid_ chi:tee 'A.111 tet.arn
• • • Ket.teaky wall tee Ceres to vial.
Femic ,,tar wa- .•1 slot eerent- Ntr tori Mie. Ctli511.
,sh Tueselaa'te heated, Waller al ifseelee....
of sist, r. Mn k ,,f . • "
P.•,1-;c.h.. t anti VP'. GUY
ry r'- I. '-its . wero the r, sent













. Y. •v• '
a plsit.iraph
FOR SALE -
FOLKS THIS IS IT. Beyond question one of the
most desirable horses' in Murray. Vacant, we have
the key. Newly painted outside and in, newly dec-
orated.
LOCATED NORTH 15th STREET, fronting College
Campus, very large lot, extra nice shade, shrubbery
and grass.
Large living room, full dining room, breakfast room,
large kitchen and pantry, two large bedrooms down
and four bedrooms up, three porches.
PRICE $10,500.00 with reasonable terms. SC.! us
quickly. This will save you dollars.
4
Wilson Insurance & Real Estate Agency
110:: Main
PHONE 842
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with George Montgonre. y
and Gale St.,
S a par- - -Friday and Sdtuidny








tIodart ia•r• • het.. • be& to be ar yet
•ch ••• Ill.,. in imam*
dosnir sour ..4
v• J.Os* , psi'. fru Ti
On ,.'•r • cra&al has hnm sabot du







will meet with Mrs. Hugh Gul-
1 gles at one-thirty o'clotit.
• • • .
• BERRIES' ,FOR LETCHER
The production of strawberries
on a commercial basis has been
launched ip Letcher county, in a
program directed by UK County
Agent Robert H. Fike. Several
farmers have set patches of four
or more acres. Late freezes injured
the Blakernore variety -as much
as 50 percent, in some instances,
v.:IA:Ls the Tennessee, Beauty es-
seped with less than 5 percent
damage.
Economy Hardware
East Main Phone 575
•••.
-•-•••
. LOT OF OUTSIDERS
4ere are more East Indians liv-
ing in the Fiji Islands than there
are Fiji natives, says the National
Geographic Society. The Fijian
population of the British colony
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IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED Read our Classifieds
Seven families enrolled to the
Farm and Home Development pro-
gram in Estill county have made
the following plans: 14.000 feet of
open-ditch drainage, 2,700 feet of
diversion ditches, 10,500 feet of old
fences removed. 16 acres of brush
land 
fertilized, 






with Jean Payne and
Susan Morrow
FRI. and SAT.
FREE SHOW SAIISRDAY P. M.Children under 12
iir WALT
DISNEY'S
Bring 4 BUSH BROS. LABELS
with name on back for ADMISSION
  LAST TImEs ToNTGHT
JAMES MASON ____ ROBERT PRESTON











This year's Chevrolet brings you the most impor. %
it's the kind of everyday economy that saves , .
tont gain in economy in Chevrolet history. And
you money wherever and however you drivel
coo,'
_
Inch along through heasy trallk. Roll up Ilia miles in steady 
highwaycruising. Long trips or short irrands, byroads 
or boulevards, you get
far more miles per gallon in this great new Chcsrolet. mW.I. •
New high-compression power is the reason.  Both the new 115-h p.
- *little-Flame" engine in Powerglide• modals-and the advanced 10$-hp.
"Thrift-King" engine in gearshift models-deliver :mire power on less




kind of economy that counts the most—important gasoline
savings for the driving you do, together with loner over-all costs of
upkeep. And along with it, you enjoy all the other advantages that only
, the new Chevolet offers you. Come in and sec for yoursell!
•rn,..1,1narlon p. •''Rlue-thone" fatale ar,d P0.4 erglide automatic Iran.
ntwoun av..•lable &nee, 9.1-en- and Bel .1.• model, only.
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as Friends and Murderers,
You must hate had an interest-
neck. I am only sorry / had
miss te
fteure that hi the time you
this, there won't be much fit
me to tell you about Lath
, SO I refrain.
-bye, chums.
Darius Opcluke."
e captain looked around the
eted group in front cat him,
'Now -that is all," he said, much
as he had saidebefpre. "If yell look
out the porthole, ye'll see the island
on the horizon. Welt be in in two
borne Doctor, I'll have to ask you
now to stay here with me. The
others better go get ready to meet
the authorities."
-Very funny," Robert said, be-
fore any of us could stir. "A very
good Joke indeed."
(ely shivered against my- shoul-
der. Her tears had gone through
soy dress in a wet spot.
"1 think you must let us RH In
On the laugh," said Robert. "We
Deed it after what we have been
...through."
lie took a Swift step RCM/SS the
eaten. The captain lunged for the
gun. "Keep away Damn that ward-
-robe!" he yelled.
e inthert ignored him. Jerked open
o wardrobe door, aod the smell,
welingroomed erne of Usk-
tipdyke fell out upon the flour
Ile rolled over, and sat up. He
As quite alive. In fact he bore no
ark o4-any injury. To make hint-
it completely loathsome, he was
rifting. •
The captain threw up his hands
sat down on the bnl, leaving
little gun on the table. Gay
sed her Fend, drew in a long
ddering breath. sand stared at
small figure as if it were a
THURSDAY, JUNE H, 1953
E ANT ADS To...ii ii III' 11 1111 1111111,,
n FOR SALE I
„ EXTRA CLEAN - 1949 SUPER
BUICK 4-dr., sedan with radio,
heater, dyna-flow, and Royal
Master tires. Wilson & Son Used
Cars, 700 West Main, Phone 314.
.J12c
FOR SALE - 1938 FORD TUDOR
Very clean and runs nett. Ex-
cellent tires. $150 00. If interested,
call 280-J. J 12p
FOR SALE - POWER NIOWER
Reel type, in good condition. In-
. quire at Ryans Shoe Store. 312c
EW 4 PIECE MODERN OAK
bedroom suite. Reduced to $135.90
Riley's No. 2 Store, 103 North
3rd street, Phone 1872.
14:LW SALE,. HOUSE AND Leee,
2 blocks off Court Sqeure, 9
room house, suitable for apart-
ments, rooming housensboardipg
house; or office building. Fur-
nace heat; large lot, plenty park-
ing. See owner at 301 P. 3rd,
phone 1l18-W. JIlp
.• 
ALL THIS AND HEAVEN TOO-
A 1950 Buick 2-dr., specie,/ with
radio and heater. Keinticky lic-
ense. Dark green finish with
NEW - whitewall tires. Really
sharp! Wilson & Son U ;ed Cars,
700 West Main, Phone 314 J12e
,
BEAUTIFUL SOLID MAHOGANY
dining roem suite. , Exteneeen
Wile, six cheirs, buffet, and
table pads. $129.50. Exchange
 Furniture Store, 100 North 4th
Phone 877. - eie3e
ROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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JENNY LINN '3 BED.
Sprirq,s--$12.95. Riley',
Nih I Store. 105 North 3rd street
Phone 1672.
FOR SALE CAMPING TRAILE- It-
ideal for lake and vacation
trips. Ice box, stpve, sleeps two.
1105 Elm, phone 1581-M. lp
FOR SALE - LOT 571s. x 215 on
paved street, in city limits, nice
location, shady, $450.00. Phone
74. J 13e
FOR- SALE CHEAP --- USED ICE
refrigerator. Contact at Hughes •
Paint & Wallpaper. At night
„Phope 438, J Eic
0001), CLEAN, SOLIDLY BUILT
dining kaunt -suite voila exten-
sion table and 4 chair's. Maple
finish $39,95. Riley No. - Store,
10.5 North 3rd street; phone 1672.
e J I2c
HERE'S A REAL COOL JOB -
.s,1,,1,„„Nsiltn'it iiltI
FOR RENT SMALL HOUSE 2 se
miles out Hazel Highway. Wired
for electricity. Good garden. Call
693-W-1. J12p
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
MENT. Furnished. Gas spplian-
ces. Furnace heat. Availablealow.
Phone 535. J1lp
FOR RENT GARAGE APART-
MENT, completely furmsned with
electric range, infrigerator, and
Water heater. 1101 Mae, Street:
See Baucum Real Estate. JE3p
Bus. Opportunities I
•
MAN OR WOMAN WEEKLY
average., Pare time. N / exper-
ience needed:- Car expense re-
fund., No eadvassing. Write Box
32-C, Murray, Ky. J 13p
1951 Oldsmobile Super "88" 4-es
With radio, heater, and hydro-
main' drive. A eleap ewe Wilson ,
• & Son Used Cars, 700 West I
Phone 314. J 12c
FOR SALE NINE FOOT CULT',
PACKER. Used only one iseasun..1
Can be seen at Ellis Popcorn'. !,/,
J 12p e
_  
'NEW OUTDOOR GLIDER --$27e0 :
Used glider $18.95. Enchant. j
Furniture Store, 100 Norte 4th I
Phone 877. • JI3c
. 1
FOR SALE - .WESTINGHOUSE 1
electric range. Pric ed $50.00. ,
Phone 1765-J or see at 1311
Poplar.  I
NEW MODERR LIVING HoOM
suites; Nice lepestry 'mesh in
red, green, and brown. $119 fit
' We have plenty of good live, •r• room suites to choose frost:
$19.95 up., Riley's Noose Ste'




AVAILABLE .- Need conscien-
tious dealer in this area to handle
county distribution of, the new
and recently patented INSECT-
0 SHADE. This product to be
delivered to farmers, poultry
raiseree cairy producers, hotels,
motels; resorts, etc. Requires 10
hours spare time Weekly, cur,- • ,.
references and $416.00 operating,
capital whiter-is secured by -ins
ventory. Earnings ,up to $75.00
weekly, depending on spore time
devoted, end if work proves
satisfactery, will finance to full
time deal with $15.000 income a
year potential. Terrific repeat
business. Include phone Ia ap-
plication. Write: UNIVERSAL





. Times is autho-
I eisa it se, nee/LIMO' the, following





MENT, three rooms. Private cren
Irarasen electrically equieped --
-Phinte 1217. JIle
FOR RENT TWO FURNISHED .
apartments, One upstairs and one
'dewnstairs. Each has privet •
- and campli•te bethrienna. Gook'
• - 3leterifeedle 41h bt. I
See Mi s. II. F. Burry 380 Sot:1ln'
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CHAPTER THIRTY . timity to miss. I had planned my : !! • t. i •. : y 
eonfi-
.1(iNAS pulled out a letter from disappearance in suspicious, err- dented. and tied me thin you sugs
the sate, read it, handed it over curnstances for the next night, but gested he take the 
ship sway from
Witheut a word. It was brief. j I had everything in readiness. All the captain, in case 
anything hap-
*mild almoat hear Cipelyken dry I had to d')WaS to advance the pened to 
you. When a man entice.
deuckle when Brown read it aloud. schedule. It was a simple matter pates his murder 
so carefully, I get
to run up to the captain's cabin In nervous until 1 see the body.. The
the da.kness, and when he took mutinous c re w' was a pretty
the. searching party below, to go touch."
back to my own rm. We had "1 thought you'd appreciate it,"
agreed on the plan long before." Opdyke said.
"Rut the blood .. ." I said. Cay murmured against my
*Todd had supplied me wittesti shoulder. "1 have nothing left to
fresh vial of chicken blood before live for, any more."
dinner. I knew you were not like- Robert took a step closer to Op-
ly to have it analyzed." dyke, questioning hen with a hell
"Larry is dead," said Gay. She concentration.
gave the impression of hearing
nothing that .was said, of follow-
ing her own thoughts darn some
torttious•private path.
Opdyke waved his hand. "Poor
boy. 1 regret that. I would have
tleought he had more stamina."
He looked around as if he ex-
pected somselle to help hint get ilp
front the ifinir, but when no one
moved, tie scrameled up himself,
went to the empty chair, and- sat
down in it, first earefutly folding
his Chinese dressing gown to one
side, and ending time to- cast a re-
proachful glance at the captain.
'You nearly got me. Brown," he
said as conversationally as if he
were discussieg a game of hide•
and seek, "when you came tip to
search the cabin that erst day.
Luckily you Walk rather heavily,
and I had time to get • Into the
wardrobe. 1 had it made extra
deep as you see. Luckily too, you
have rather a one-tr:nek mind, if
you won't be offe'nded With me for
saying so, and you inede directly
for the safe instead of searching
the sroom. Of course, if you had
found me, there would have teen'
no great harm done, as not much
had happened up to thafpoint. But
It would have spoiled the fun. Our
British friend ,was tore acute. Do
yott in I n d telling me, Vintage',
what made you suspicious?"
"I merely brooded," Robert it'd&
"1 brooded over what I would do
rible spider. , if I were the devil."
"1 swear it war worth it." Op- Opdyke sniggered. "I take that
ke said, grinning up at us. "It as a compliment."
been very. eet in here. but it "Of course," Robert said.
as worth It all. Tintagei. I salute "But seriously, Tintagel," Op-
You are a rhan of Intelligence, dyke contineed, 'Ahem reeet have
lend have a sense of humor your- been some 'lip that you caught
Iself. We will get along. Hope you hold ef.!'
Will forgive me for having you "When we searched thle cabin
kedeip the brig. Tot! were. get- after, the fight, 1 noticed that the
Ling too- nose, trying to break in captain took care of the wardrobe
ere. I was afraid you might spoil and locked the poitholes himself.
he fen. Hope I did not make You It was a small thing, but It left the
imeomtortable." possibility that, we had overlooked
"Oh not at all," said Robert. something. When you had me sr-
"So you aren't dead," Gay said reeted, neyeeetuipleions'ente. .con-
a childish whisper. filmed, because. l'had made quiet!
"No, my dear girl. Yeiu missed a, point of trying to get in there,
e cleanly. A verse ban shot you again, hoping to put the wind tip-
se- tItuS it was too good an oppor- if you were there, thsit Is. In the






"Todd passed food Into the eaten
at night, didn't he? Todd knew
all'ebout it 7"
"Yes. Rations got short during
the storm-but one has to expect
some inconveniences."
**Toed knew too much, I think,"
said Robert.
Opdyke looked tip at him
shrewdly.
"You really are a man of intelli-
gence, Tintagel, but you don t
catch me there. I Was locked in 1
here the whole time. How are you,
to prove I stole the doctor's nior-
phine 7"
"You are small enough to crawl
through the ports."
"No proof. No proof whatever.
Now I realize you hays, hail a try-
ing time-woi ge In many ways
than 1 hao bargained for, You arc
all a bit on edge. .1 would like to
make a suggestion. Let 'us clop
the ship now, and mild our double
funeral. Then %ellen we make j
none of this unpleasantness
come out. Todd won't talk .for
day or two, /Ind then-I'll guarantee
to make him see tcason. Wpat do
you say?"
It us/is Gay who saved us all
from the need for deciaitin or fur-
ther naestioning. she Inosed un-
expectedly, swittly, and so surely
that no one had time to stop her,
She tied nothing, only gave a little •
squeal like a"puppy in a trap. She
grelibeu the sniall automatic etill
lying on the table, and fired twice
Into Opdyke's body at eloee range.
Then the tinned the muzzle into
her creel breast, and fired again.
Ontylie's oyes widened. Wite
Molt pf Interese surprie c, ho,
slumped sidewaya. eThe look was!
frozen on his Tale, never to bc ,
erased.
Gay 'had fallen on the flonts, and
Randolph and I bent over her fit at
"I laine miss him that time, did
r" she uniumured. "I'm glad," she
smiled, and died.
An hour later we were in Fred-
crime:wt. nine ft was at the request-
st the authorities there that I hive






For County court Clerk
Randall Pattertion
Hatton Garner
- IL Le Cooper






I.-or Magistrate Wadesboro District
Lee Domini in







WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOEne
HURT YOU: And you don't know I
until the damage has. been done-
by termites. We're specealiets in
bug and pest extermination. Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODU6E. JIyen
Psychologist Seeing What
Makes TV Audiences Tick
NOTICE By JACK GAYER He is sincere."
 United- Press Staff Correspondent! Of the speculation in psychologic-
' better' al circles that TV audiences often
A REAL JET ACE - THIS JET
black 1948 Ford 2-dr., With a
new motor and good tires.
Siin Used Cars, 700 Welt
Main. Phone 314. J-12e
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Economy. • Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home, or office. Economy Hard-
ware, Phone 575. nee
THEY'LL RAVE LOTS OF I'D:.
keepieg cool in their own back-
yard, with a plastic wading
poet fronen Eeinionly Herdwere.
Also outdoor Gym Sea. Phone
575. Jthe
THERE IS 'NOW A SING 1.011
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, -entact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fefteei Phone
15924. tic
IT REMAIN, TO BE SEEN!
This 1e49 Find 2-dr., custom "fr
with radio, healer, good rubber:
ovetdrive, and Kentucky license.
Good Buy- Now. Wilson ,dt Son
Used Cars. 700 West Main, Phone
314. P.S. It's sea-mist green.
or worse, a psychelogist has turned,
his attention to televiseinsi to find
out what makes troth audiences
and performers tick.
Harold Greenwald, the'expert in
question, has first considered the
appeal of Tod Russell and why
audiences like hint. To anyone who
has seen the affable Ressell at
• k theratherb •i
and scarcely; needs to be explained
through application of 'psychology.
However, vepturing into a new
field, Greenwald probably felt it
was necessary to start with some
fairly easy eubject such as the '
human star of- the popular 'Bootie
Kazootie" puppet show on the"
ABC ,Network and the head mat,
of the CBS network's "Wheel ot
Fortune" program.
Russell. Greenwald discovered,
has above average ability to ex-
peens complicated and difficult
ideas Aro simple 'language. He hr's
superior verbal ability, but is 'able
to reach people of little -or no
formal education.
Russell identifies himself c 1 o-s e.
with his werk. On or off cameni.
he is the same. Foe exemple, nu ,
taking a projective test of Russell '
Greenwald found that the perform-
er kept "seeing" characters. of th
-Bootle KaZootle' program.
"Ile -has .a vivid enthusiasm et
a kind that most men lose in thee
teens," Greenwald explained, -aim
a sensitivity to other people we'
4. great need to communicate are ,
answer is   o e ous
Me to be accepted and liked by other-
. CERTIFICATE FROM HADASSAH
MRS. MAMIE EISENHOWER Is presented veth a "Wall of Healing'
certificate, representing the Inscription of her name on the new
liedassah Medic's.: center being built on outskirts of Jerusalem. in
teremony at Washington Hadassah chapter's 32nd annual spring
luecheon. At left 13 Mrs, Pau) Lane., cearter president. ..and at
right. Mrs. A bba Eban, wife of israel's ambassador, Hadassah Is the
Zionist orcanIzation nf America_ ( international)
identify performess with either or
mother figures, Greenwald con-
cluded in Russell's case that:
"It is clearly indicated that he
registers as a good - natured kid
brother figure - always ready to
help out."
In running tests of TV viewers,
Greenwald found that:,
"The eiyciience seem to be able
to -identify themselves most closely
-with a person Who, reminds „them
of a non - threatening psrronality
in their own childhood background.
They accept most willingly a pare
former when convihced of his
• neerity.
'Tests that m...ausre the aud-
ience or TV empathy factors may
as yet not be able to predict
artistic - sueeees, but they can help
eliminate those who are hope-
lessly unfit for thee medium."
PUSHING HIS latiest.
ST. CLAIR, Mich. June 8 (UP)
.-412se Harris. 38, pulled from the
Pine River after falling in Sunday,




Charles Combs of Madison county
put 1,000 pounds of 5-10-5 fer;
tilizer on wheat and vetch the
first week. im March. Thirty dais
later, UK County Agent J. L.'
Miller said the vetch was twice
,as big and the wheat 25 percent
bigger than son part of the field
left untreated.
"This meant,- said Miller, "that
Combs would be able to break the
land for tobacco a week to 10
days earlier than had no fertilizer
been applied just ahead ofs the
plow. „Waiting for vetch to get
the :proper- size is the farmers'
chief objection to this combination
cover - crop."
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
By fxpert. - Open All Week
CONNER IMPLEMENT CO.
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up sod Delivery es
Overhaul lobe
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
1340
PHONE NS134°DIAL




6:45 s Calloway capers
e:55 News
7:03 Morning Obeer
7:15 Clock Watcher to C:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion




• 9 30 Morning Moods
9.45 Morning M, 11 K1
1000 News
10715 Rural Rhythm
'10130 Lean Back and Loire









12:30 Church of Christ




1)011 gelart- INTRODUC IN ie, IN THIS 1---"c
CORNER,dIKNERAI- euu.moossr WHAT SPLENDID
RICHEST MAN IN WORLD.. -AN CD















100 All Star to 145
1:45 Public Service
2:00 News






3•3f1 Music ler TAW--








5.45 Sagebrush Serenade •
6.00 News
6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Western Caravan
6:30 St. Louis Cardinal baseball
game to 9:00
9:00 Plattertime to 1e:00
10.00 News
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SAY. ..I HAVEN'T BEEN
N ONE OF THOSE
THINGS SIKCE I VAS







YOU CHILDREN GO, ENOCH...
I'M AFRAID THEY MAKE ME
, KIND 0' DIZZY::
HOW ABOUT YOU, BECKY. .
SLATS LL TAKE GOOD CARE
OF Al3BIE - CQME ON,
3UST FOR LAUGHS
I., 11 S to* OW -
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United Pre Science editor
NEW l',11IK 'UP
America •t.plitart doctor has tultt
the American Medical Association
v that the cure for many forms of
heart disease may be "right around
the, corner.",
Dr. Paul D. White of Boston
said that the fatality rate for bac•
terial infection of the heart lininp
has been reduced from 99 9 par
cent to less than 20 per cent" and
we can cio better than that event.
ually
New cures anceimprovenients in
present treatment could alter the
outlook of present heart patients
To Beat The
• HEAT!




Guaranteed Fans At Real . . .
_ Guaranteed Prices!





See for yourself — Come in today!
set
TtkU t LONG 1,001k
Buy quality GOLD SEAL
LINOLEUM
for your home!



















BLOSSOM OUT! with New Colorful




, Tables and Chairs
Chair s6.95 Rock,.
 or Chair $4.95 up
in red, yellow, or green







'14 • • -• . •
suddenly, he said — particularly
if they cooperate wholi•heartedly
with their doctors.
Dr. White said the difference be-
tween life and death may easily
depend on the patient's coopera-
tion with the attending physician.
The doctor, who last year re-
ceived the AMA's distinguished
serviCe award for his many years
of research in heart diseases,
pointed out that heart diseases
• once considered almost invaribt•
ilatal are now entirely curable
Dr. White said many eases of
rheumatic heart disease new yield
to penicillin, hormones m:d phis.
tic surgical repair of damaged
heart valves.
Three doctors of the Women's
Medical College of Pennsylvania
at Philade!phia pr es ea t d dra-
matic proof that women with med-
ical instruction could detect can-
•
eer in their own breasts while the
cancer was in an early and cur-
able stage.
They reported on 537 
women
who for 15 years have
 been co-
operating in a breast 
cancer de-
tection program through 
self-ex- :
amtnation. Eleven breast 
cancers
developed among the 537 a
nd each
one discovered by the 
woman
herself three to six month
s after
a thorough medical 
examination




Margaret C. Sturgis, and 
Faith S
Frt:tterman said , this prov
ed that
women over 30 should be
 exam-
ined for breast cancer
 at least
every six months and "s
mre therr
are not enough docto
rs" to ex
amine all women that 
frequently,
"tke women must assum
e this ri-




By CLEMENT D. JONES
I 11 it...1 Prem. Staff Ctarrraiatittleat
Hollywood (UP)—Spending five
months on a South Pacific island
may sound like a lark to some
people, but not when you're try-
ing to shoot a movie with happy-
go-lucy islander like the Samo-
ans.
That's the opinion of Mark
Robson, a 'director who added
some gray hairs in Samoa with
Gary Cooper and an Aspen Pic-
tures production troupe filming
jamas Michener's story, "Retina
to Paradise."
Robson encountered some de-
vilished problems in the South
Seas Eden. Trying to keep
clothes on the native girls was
One of them.
"Samoans love water and spend
hours in it," he said." At such
times they wear nothing. This
was fine while our oameras were
idle. But when I asked for .a lit-
tle cover-up for beach scenEs, all
I got were gales of laughter."
,Robson said he finally persaud-
ed some Of the girls to don flesh-
colored bras and shorts, yet Ito
lost his scenes anyway Censors
scissored them later, saying,
"Yeah, we know, but those girls
look naked to us."
Trying to get natives appearing
In the picture to take his movie-
making seriously brought on some
of Robson's biggest headaches
.
"Return to Paradise" is in Tech-
nicolor. but that failed to impres
s
tbe islanders.
"They would show up for work
wearing red lavalavas one day,"
he ssaid, "and blue lavalavas the
hext. I could never sell them on
the necessity of consistent cos-
tumes,"
7 he actors would even replace
each other, he complained.
"I'd estahlish a kid in a scene,"
Robson said, "and all of a sudden
there would be a different kid in
his place. They seemed to take
particular delight in -switching
positions. I guess they liked to
hear us holler."
Then, at other times, he ex-
plained, they went to the other
extreme and took their lines lit-
"On the first day of shooting.
Gory Cooper" dialogue was: "To
your homes, everyone! To your
homes!' The native actors all
went home, and we wasted a
whole day rounding theni up
again."
The movie company left its
stamp on the island, however.
It's a native custom, he said, to
name children after memotable
occasions which affect the island-
ers. A Samoan chieftain wrote
him after the company left that
three new Samoan babies had
been christened Action, Cut and
Hold It.




P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily








Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TR


























tivh Big Brother Quality
g PORK & BEANS
Number 2 Size Can









S Bartlett Pear Halves 39c
Large 2' 2 Size Can






































2 large heads 29c
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
POTTED MEAT, 3 for 
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in Quarter pound Sticks
Bush's
CHOPPED I. Oc
43c KRAUTNumber I can
one pound 43e
U. S. Choice lb.

























CATTOOD, 3 for . .
FOR TASTY TOPPINGS
III POLITE
MARSHMALLOW CREAM, pt. jar 29c
•
•
•
